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90% of a project’s success is determined in the first 10% of its timeline.  

Before building, and even before designing your new space, ensure 

your success by consulting with our experts who will bring fresh ideas, 

funding options, and a budget aligned with your goals. Consolidated 

is the ONE call to make for a “consolidated” approach to planning, 

funding, architecture, and construction—and better results.

Call Consolidated before you build.
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Even if your new building or expansion is “just  

an idea,” Jeff’s the guy to call first. We’re pleased  

to announce that Jeff has joined our Southeast 

Region team, bringing over 25 years of corporate 

and small business leadership experience with him.

There are over 1,000 Wisconsin construction 

companies. Only one provides all the in-

house resources you need to FUND, DESIGN, 

CONSTRUCT, and SERVICE your new building  

or expansion. When you call Jeff in the earliest 

stages of your project, he’ll assemble the team 

that makes our streamlined, collaborative project 

delivery most effective, and provide leadership 

throughout every critical phase. 

Call Jeff 
Before You 

Build.

Jeff Scheidt
Strategic Accounts 
Manager

The1to call    1.800.642.6774

ARCHITECTURE  I  FUNDING  I  CONSTRUCTION  I  SERVICE

735 N. Water St., Suite 1220  |  Milwaukee, WI 53202
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Pull together - 
or pull apart? 

By tim sheehy - President, mmac

T
he past is defined by the rise and fall of great metropolises.  
rising like Berlin, atlanta, shanghai; falling like rio, Detroit, 
and athens. the future will be less lenient on those regions 
that fail to plan, act and commit to economic development 
strategies.

Why? commerce is now truly a global game, investable 
capital is in its most fluid state, and technology is at its most disruptive point.  
thriving in this fast shifting world requires talented people and metropolitan 
regions anchored by strong cities that have become the globe’s most desirable 
location for talent. 

so, if anyone still thinks that the milwaukee area can compete for economic 
prosperity without acting as one connected region, please take a seat, because 
without a regional economic development strategy, milwaukee won’t be standing 
for long.

in this edition of Milwaukee Commerce, we encourage you to read and comment 
on the milwaukee 7 Framework for economic growth. it is the product of a 
collaboration to update our regional strategy for economic growth. yes, “strategic 
plans,” especially those that don’t have a quarterly earnings test to measure their 
substance, end up collecting more dust than jobs. What makes this strategic plan 
more than shelf material is the active engagement of the milwaukee 7 leadership 
and staff and their commitment to act on the plan.  

since its inception in 2005, working under its strategic framework, the  
milwaukee 7 has directly impacted 15,688 jobs in the region with a combined 
payroll of $646m. not a bad return on the $12 million invested to date.  
m7’s track record is not meant as guarantee of future results, but as a basis for 
holding the region’s economic development strategy accountable to its investors 
and community partners. it is also a reflection of the commitment we will need to 
have as “one region” if we are going to continue to raise our prosperity.

no matter where we live, work, play or learn in this region, we are connected 
by a common economic bond, so it makes great sense to connect ourselves 
to a common economic development strategy. if we don’t pull together, we will 
certainly pull apart. 
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at associated Bank, we believe in the power of 
partnerships – with our clients, our employees 
and our communities.  as the market leading 
bank in Wisconsin, we are committed to 
exceeding customers’ expectations by winning 
their loyalty, trust and respect in order to build 
and maintain deep and lasting relationships.   

and, associated is pleased to be listed  in 
Forbes magazine’s 2013 “america’s 100 most 
trustworthy companies” due to our dedication 
to accounting transparency, quality governance, 
well-managed operations and open, honest 
communications.

at associated, we understand that businesses 
are the driver of our local economy’s success 
and we are committed to doing our share.  
From financial solutions that make life easier 
for individuals, families and businesses to 
corporate giving and employee volunteerism, we 
seek to make life better for our colleagues and 
neighbors.   together, we are building a stronger 
Wisconsin.

to learn more about how we can help you and 
your business – now and in the future – call  
414-283-2394 or visit www.associatedBank.com

Associated Bank N.A., is Member FDIC and 
Associated Banc-Corp. Equal Housing Lender. 
Equal Opportunity Lender.

By Lou Banach, group senior vp
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The changing winds 
of the region’s economy

By Bret mayBorne - Economic Research Director, mmac

M
ilwaukee’s 
economic 
foundation 
was built 
on heavy 
industry. 
the city 

grew as a major port, a manufacturing 
leader and a beer production capital. 
today, the region is a vibrant center for 
commerce with a unified commitment to 
economic growth.
 in the past few decades, the global 
economy has experienced – and continues 
to undergo – a fundamental shift toward 
more knowledge-intensive products, 
services and processes. the milwaukee 
region has also experienced significant 
challenges, including low growth rates, 
long-term job losses and rising poverty.
 

the tipping point  
for change
the milwaukee region has begun to make 
the transition toward a vibrant, new-
economy environment. however, looking 
toward the future, the region’s economy 
is at a critical inflection point. Deliberate, 
collaborative action to leverage strategic 
assets and address key challenges is 
needed to put the region on a path to 
inclusive new-economy prosperity.
 the regional economy is large and 
diverse. approximately 950,000 workers – 
employed in 52,000 firms – generated  
$83 billion of real gross regional product 
(grp) in 2011. the four-county milwaukee 
metro area is the 36th largest in the u.s., 
and if it were a country, its size would rank 
it just behind morocco and slovakia. 

slow rebound after  
the recession
at the same time, regional employment 
experienced a more dramatic decline and 
a more modest post-recession rebound 
than the u.s. as a whole, and currently 
(2012) stands at nearly 6% below 2000 
levels. grp similarly has grown more 
slowly than the nation (2001-2012), at a 

compound annual rate of 0.9% vs. the u.s. 
rate of 1.5%. 
 modest grp growth – despite 
employment losses – has been possible 
because of an 18% rise in regional 
productivity since 2001. While recent 
productivity growth has outpaced the 
u.s., the region remains nearly 4% less 
productive than the u.s. (2011). Despite 
rising productivity, wages have remained 
stagnant in the region (+0.1% compound 
annual growth since 2000), and the gap 
between the average regional wage and 
the average u.s. wage has widened to 
more than 6%. 
 milwaukee’s slow growth is partly due 
to a sluggish recovery and partly due to 
the demographics of great Lakes states.  
the milwaukee region has many assets 
at its disposal that could be used to grow 
out of this box. rather than be a prisoner 
to the local trend, the region can growth 
and prosper through a rich set of industry 
clusters whose growth is fostered through 
national and international growth vs. local 
change.  
 While other regions are still working 
to identify their respective clusters, 
the milwaukee region maintains three 
established cluster initiatives directly 
employing over 36,500 employees, while 
sectors supporting these clusters have 
employment of over 37,000. many aspects 
of the regional plan feed back to providing 
a regional environment in which these 
clusters (and others) can flourish.  yet a 
plan is just a plan. real change will come 
only through implementation.       

The region’s approximately 
950,00 workers - employed 

by 52,000 firms - generated 
$83 billion of real gross 
regional product (GRP)  

in 2011.



the Changing nature of economic 
development Practice

leveraging regional strengths

add value

ConneCt training to JoBs

regional CollaBoration

PuBliC-Private PartnershiP

suCCess = dynamiC eConomiC growth

Regional plan sets 
direction for economy 
with a framework for 
growth
By Jim Zehner - Communications Manager, milwaukee 7

New Economic Development



milwaukee 7 (m7), founded by the greater milwaukee 
committee, the mayor of milwaukee and the mmac, convened 
more than 150 regional stakeholders to brainstorm, analyze, 
vet and identify promising strategic initiatives to grow the 
regional economy. 

the results of these activities have culminated in the 
milwaukee 7 Framework for economic growth, a metropolitan 
business plan that features a detailed analysis of the levers 
that drive the region’s growth and an integrated set of 
strategies (outlined on page 10) tailored to our unique assets 
and opportunities.

Creating an action plan
to identify the region’s place on the path to transformation 
and articulate a set of integrated growth strategies, m7 
engaged a broad array of regional stakeholders in the process 
of metropolitan Business planning: a proactive, fact-based, 
action-oriented approach to targeting, aligning and leveraging 
regional assets for inclusive growth in the next economy.

through coordinated execution of targeted initiatives, the 
region will achieve synergies and magnify growth across all 
parts of the economy, realizing its full potential in the new 
global economy.

there are five market levers that interact to define the 
characteristics, opportunities and performance of a regional 
economy: 

enhance industry clusters  
and concentrations

Develop and deploy human 
capital aligned with jobs 

Foster innovation and 
entrepreneurship 

improve infrastructure and 
the efficiency of the built 
environment

create effective public and  
civic institutions

to move the milwaukee region forward 
on the path to new-economy growth, 
the milwaukee 7 regional economic 
Development partnership engaged in an 
18-month strategic planning process, known as metropolitan 
Business planning, to produce a shared roadmap for 
the region, aligning existing and new initiatives around a 
common vision for economic growth.

1

2

3

4

5

View the Milwaukee Region M7 
Framework for Economic Growth 
Executive Summary and full plan at 

mke7.Com
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{
Become a leading innovator, 

producer and exporter of products 
and services related to  

energy, power & controls

Become a global hub for  
innovation and start-up activity in 

water technology

Leverage the region’s geographic, 
supply chain and human capital 

advantages to grow the food 
& beverage cluster  

enhance the export capacity and 
capability of the region’s firms, 

focusing on small-and  
medium-sized enterprises

align workforce development
with growth opportunities in targeted, 

high-potential industry clusters

Foster a dynamic, richly  
networked innovation and 

entrepreneurship ecosystem

Catalyze “economic place making” 
in the region’s core cities and strategic 

locations throughout the region

modernize regional infrastructure 
to enhance efficiency, cost-

effectiveness and connectivity

enhance inter-jurisdictional 
cooperation and collaboration  

for economic growth

the global economy is undergoing a dramatic transformation that favors 
metropolitan regions, where assets concentrate and their dynamic 
interactions enable greater efficiency and productivity. a region that 
identifies its path to participate successfully in this transformation – 
intentionally building on its unique assets – will forge ahead.

reflecting the assets, challenges and opportunities revealed in the 
market analysis and business planning process of the milwaukee 7’s 
regional plan, the milwaukee regional Framework for economic growth, 
an integrated set of nine strategies has been developed to move the 
milwaukee region forward on the path to new-economy growth. 

setting a new course for 
regional prosperity

M7 Regional 
Plan focuses on

ninE 
sTRaTEgiEs  

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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the resurgence in u.s. manufacturing will lead to greater demand for industrial automation and controls 
equipment. the region’s energy, power and controls cluster is large, highly concentrated and well-positioned for 
growth. prominent companies in this cluster include world leaders rockwell automation and Johnson controls.

the u.s. market for water and wastewater services and products is estimated at $139 billion in 2012, while the global 
market is nearly $500 billion. our access to the great Lakes – 21% of the world’s surface fresh water – provides economic 
advantages. the region has a competitive edge in attracting and growing water-related industries, which benefit from 
close proximity to this plentiful resource.  the Water council is focused on water research and business acceleration.

Food manufacturers, processors and artisans comprise more than 300 firms and employ 14,000 people, creating one of the 
strongest concentrations among major u.s. markets. this industry also has a dedicated network of employers (FaB), focused 
on talent, innovation and business development. initiatives include tailored curriculum at matc, a career resource center and 
small business accelerator.  executives from ocean spray, palermo’s pizza, and o&h Danish Bakery are leading this effort.

given that the majority of the world’s purchasing power is outside the u.s., increasing export 
activity is imperative to our economic future. the region has all the necessary components in place 
to develop a broader export base. the milwaukee region was selected to participate in a national 
“global cities initiative” to develop a comprehensive plan to increase exports.

perhaps the most critical factor for increasing productivity is to upgrade and align the skills of the workforce with the 
occupations that are and will be demanded by employers. solving this challenge is critical to the region’s core cities 
and minority populations, whose unemployment rate remains high. specific actions include: improving real-time 
data around supply and demand for certain skills, improving curriculum, and fostering career mobility.

there is significant momentum among private, public and institutional actors to boost new firm creation and 
build the competitive advantage of existing firms. high-priority clusters present opportunities for innovation and 
entrepreneurship. We must cultivate an integrated ecosystem for entrepreneurship; accelerate new technologies in 
legacy industries; stimulate tech transfer; and augment capital resources.

the physical development pattern in the region reflects its old-economy history and needs to be reshaped 
to align with next-economy drivers of growth. the region must reconnect its underutilized human capital 
assets to economic opportunities and better leverage its strategically located land assets.

high-quality transportation, broadband and reliable energy contribute to growth by enabling enhanced productivity of 
private-sector firms. strategic investments to improve the transportation network will better connect workers to employers 
and suppliers to customers. expanding and upgrading public transit is critical, as is re-building the aging freeway system.

government fragmentation and disjointed approaches to economic development activities hamper 
growth potential. this strategy seeks to streamline government services; pursue opportunities that cross 
jurisdictional boundaries; and build solutions that include public, private and civic sectors working together.

1

4

5

6

7

8

9
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NATASA JONES
Director of Events
414-763-1308
natasa@evolutionmke.com

EVOLUTION MILWAUKEE is locally 
owned by Scott Mayer, President and 
CEO of QPS Employment. Formerly 
SPiN Milwaukee: Evolution AKA EVO, is 
a gastro pong restaurant and bar that 
supplies its guests with a fun-filled, 
exciting yet classy atmosphere.

If you are looking to break away from 
traditional corporate events or wed-
dings, EVO is an ideal spot for you. 
EVO has everything you need to plan 
your perfect event. You can enjoy a 
high energy bar and restaurant with 
several different spaces to accommo-
date your intimate group of 10 or your 
large party of 500 guests.

We host over 30 events per week and 
our professional and dedicated staff 
will help create an experience your 
guests will not soon forget!

paiD aDvertisement
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implementation 
and next steps 
the milwaukee 7 Framework for economic growth is intended to be a 
living document. there are many pieces and many people involved in 
executing on these strategies. some initiatives may falter, and others 
may not yet be developed. 

as we look toward the future, the keys to success will be to:

•	Foster	awareness	of	the	plan	and	solicit	
additional input

•	Develop	concepts	for	new	initiatives	that	
supplement and build on existing activities

•	Define	roles,	responsibilities	and	a	process	
for implementation 

implementing this plan will require the involvement of many  
stakeholders throughout the region. Join us!

For more information on how you or your organization can get involved, 
contact Pat o’Brien, milwaukee 7 executive director at (414) 287-4112 
or pobrien@mke7.com.

view the milwaukee region Framework for economic growth 
executive summary and full plan at mke7.com.
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The Water Council  
ready for next wave  
of development
By Dean amhaus - President & CEO, the Water council

T
he Water council, the only 
organization of its kind in the 
united states, along with 
our members, partners and 
contributors enjoyed a vibrant 
2013, celebrating the grand 
opening of the global Water 

center, the launch of the BreW accelerator program, 
and the groundbreaking of reed street yards, a global 
Water technology park. 
 since the global Water center opened its 
doors in september 2013, 16 international buyer 
delegations have visited the center, and 31 water-
related organizations are housed within. Located in 
milwaukee’s historic Walker’s point neighborhood, the 
center is a state-of-the-art facility meant to support 
and nurture startups to independence, while providing 
research space for universities and companies. 

Developing a new vision
our Board of Directors, recognizing our tremendous 
growth, is developing a new Leadership strategic 
vision. this vision outlines our accomplishments and 
will synchronize the Water council’s mission, goals 
and strategic plan for future growth. this long-term 
plan will be completed this spring.
 this year we will continue focusing on the reed 
street yards, 15 acres that will soon be transformed 
into a global water technology business park. all 
underground utilities have been laid, Freshwater Way 
has been fully extended, and a water feature will be 
completed this summer. 

accelerator program driven  
by mentors
the BreW, formerly the global Freshwater seed 
accelerator, has begun accepting applications for 
its second round, which will commence later this 
year. the BreW, unleashing Water innovation, is 
the first mentor-driven seed accelerator in the world, 

addressing global freshwater challenges. the first 
class of entrepreneurs experienced much success, 
winning awards, participating in conferences, and most 
importantly creating business connections that will 
support them to independence.
 Looking forward, 2014 promises to be a 
tremendous year for the Water council. We will host 
our 7th annual Water summit, our largest ever. the 
BreW accelerator will welcome winners of round ii 
into the global Water center, a global solutions team 
of specialists in water-related fields will be developed 
to deploy to inquiring markets, and our colleagues at 
uW-milwaukee school for Freshwater sciences will 
debut its facility. as our global impact grows, we will 
continue to maintain our core principals of economic, 
talent and technology development in milwaukee, 
regionally, and internationally.

The Milwaukee 
Region has more 

than 250 food 
and beverage 

manufacturers that 
employ nearly  

15,000 workers.
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the global water Center is 
located at 247 w. Freshwater way 

in milwaukee.
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FaB – the food and beverage industry cluster network – is moving forward with ambitious 
plans to engage employers from throughout the region and beyond to build a talent pipeline 
for the industry and create innovations that will set the industry apart on a national scale.
 FaB’s mission is to make the milwaukee region the best place to innovate, expand or 
locate a food or beverage operation and enjoy a rewarding career. the goal is straightforward: 
grow the number of food and beverage makers and number of maker jobs.

industry background
our region and the entire state of Wisconsin offer significant concentrations of food and 
beverage manufacturers serving as world-class makers of everything from soy sauce to 
chocolate, to seasonings and syrups, to flavors and fragrances. We also support a number of 
industries that package, manufacture equipment for, and distribute product. twelve global food 
companies have headquartered their operations here.  

cultivating an educated workforce
one of FaB’s leading strategies, working with its careers committee, is to ensure that the 
industry has built a pipeline of talent to fill current and future needs. Last fall, milwaukee area 
technical college launched three new food maker technology programs, working closely with 
FaB employers. these employers understand the seed often needs to be planted earlier.
 Just a few weeks ago, FaB employers held a career exploration fair with vincent high 
school on milwaukee’s north side. many of the students attending vincent are involved in the 
school’s urban agriculture program and will be taking vincent’s new food science program. 
the fair gave them the opportunity to talk directly with employers representing the full 
spectrum of the food industry.

sharing resources and benefits across the industry
the role of FaB’s innovation committee is to develop and share resources to benefit 
product, process and systems innovations, and promote the exporting capabilities of existing 
companies, start-ups, and r&D/academia.
 the committee helped to develop FaB’s 
marketplace Directory and its co-pack/
shared-use Kitchen Directory, and is currently 
developing a resident expert Directory – all 
in an effort to give start-ups and growing 
businesses access to area resources. FaB 
serves as a partner in the annual hottest 
Kitchen entrepreneur Kitchen challenge and is 
working to develop a food accelerator program. 
 the growth potential for the industry, and 
the cluster across the state, is exciting. 

The Milwaukee 
Region has more 

than 250 food 
and beverage 

manufacturers that 
employ nearly  

15,000 workers.

FaB positions food 
industry for future
By sheLLey JureWicZ - vp of economic Development, milwaukee7  

paiD aDvertisement
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the milwaukee region has been 
a leader in energy, power and 

controls since the last century.

By creating an environment where entrepreneurs are paired 
with research institutions and mature businesses, M-WERC has 
created an environment designed to foster innovation.

T
he mid-West energy 
research consortium 
(m-Werc) was formed 
to catalyze, connect 
and leverage one of 
america’s largest 
clusters of energy, power 

and control companies, educational and 
research institutions. 
 headquartered in milwaukee, building 
on a history of more than a century of 
industry experience and a spirit of innovation, 
m-Werc has positioned the region to once 
again take advantage of a key industry sector 
by bringing together the right stakeholders.  
 through a number of strategic initiatives, 
m-Werc has already begun to position 
the region as a catalyst for the growth of 
companies and industries through technology 
innovation, market research and development, 
information sharing, workforce development, 
and strategic collaboration. in three short 
years the organization has grown from 7 to 70 
members. 
  “the ultimate goal of this effort, like all of 
the cluster activities in the state, is to develop 
and attract new companies, new ideas and 
new jobs to the region,” said milwaukee mayor 
tom Barrett. “it’s exciting to see the progress 
taking place.” the recent WeDc economic 

future study has shown the energy, power and 
controls industry to be the largest and fastest 
growing in Wisconsin.
 “as we’ve seen with the development 
of other clusters in the region, the physical 
space, the building — creating that 
ecosystem, is often the catalyst that puts the 
cluster on the map,” said m-Werc executive 
Director alan Perlstein. construction 
is underway at the m-Werc energy 
innovation center located in the former eaton 
headquarters building on the northwest side 
of the city. 
  By creating an environment where 
entrepreneurs are paired with research 
institutions and mature businesses, m-Werc 
has created an environment designed to 
foster innovation. “We’ve already funded 
more than 20 projects valued at over $2.4m 
of collaborative research on a variety of 
core technology and industry topics ranging 
from developing micro grid test facilities, 
to enhancements for fiber optic sensors. 
We’re excited about what’s to come,” said 
perlstein. “We also fundamentally recognize 
the importance of funding as it relates to 
research, which is why we’ve made access to 
capital for collaborative and applied research 
a benefit of membership.”

Energy, power and controls 
industry builts on history,  
well-positioned for future
By aLan perLstein - Executive Director & CEO, m-Werc

r e g i o n a l  p l a n  s T r a T e g y
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scale-Up Milwaukee aims to 
foster growth-obsessed region

By JuLia tayLor - President, and Brian schupper - Director of Policy 
the greater milwaukee committee

i
magine 60 new “scale-ups” — high-velocity growth 
companies — in the greater milwaukee region by 2020.  
imagine the impact of that growth on our region’s tax base 
and job creation. 
 now, imagine a culture that embraces all types of 

entrepreneurship. the goal of scale-up milwaukee is to increase 
the number of ambitious companies of all sizes and facilitate their 
growth while influencing the culture and environment in which they 
thrive. 
 With our key partners — including m7 — the greater 
milwaukee committee (gmc) is demonstrating the massive 
benefits that will accrue as we systematize high-velocity growth. 
 think of scale-up milwaukee as a platform that engages 
the entrepreneurial community in six distinct “domains”: policy, 
Finance, culture, supports, markets, and human capital. each 
domain has its own set of programs, institutional partners and 
engaged members. in the 2013 pilot phase, there were a number 
of early accomplishments: 
•	 	 The	first	“Scalerator”	event,	in	which	12	companies	

participated in an intense learning session. Based on what 
they learned, participants projected an average increase in 
2014 revenues that are 25% above and beyond their previous 
projections. 

•	 	 Monthly	roundtables	with	Mayor	Barrett	and	the	region’s	
entrepreneurs to learn how the city can best support business 
growth.

•	 	 Convened	75	financial	stakeholders	in	a	workshop	to	identify	
strategies for unlocking capital flow to entrepreneurs.

•	 	 A	Corporate	Venture	Forum,	where	210	corporate	
representatives and entrepreneurs explored systematizing 
best practices.

•	 	 A	facilitated	entrepreneurial	case	writing	workshop	for	24	
professors from 10 universities (from madison to chicago to 
milwaukee).

•	 	 Promotion	of	Milwaukee’s	reputation	as	a	hub	of	
entrepreneurship through traditional and social media. 

 But the secret sauce is how the activities reinforce one another 
so that the whole is greater than the sum of the parts. 
 in the next phase, we will develop educational programs for 
growth-oriented entrepreneurs and help to unlock capital. We will 
work with municipal, county and state governments to emphasize 
and support entrepreneurial growth while collaborating with local 
economic development groups, including a regional approach to 
mentorship and an interactive resource database. 

the 2013 scalerator class and faculty celebrate the successful 
completion of the inaugural scalerator program.

r e g i o n a l  p l a n  s T r a T e g y



L
eaders in milwaukee city 
government, working with private 
sector partners, are finalizing 
the city’s strategy for economic 
development: a set of priorities 
and direction to capitalize on 
regional opportunities for growth. 

the process is nearing conclusion with a completed 
strategy scheduled to be in place by this summer.
 Building on the regional economic framework 
spearheaded by the milwaukee 7, the city of 
milwaukee’s plan has the stated goal of landing, 
within the municipal boundaries, a proportionate 
share of regional economic growth. the milwaukee 
strategy prioritizes jobs and wages for milwaukee 
workers. it also focuses on the development potential 
of specific sites within the city.  Locations such 
as century city (the former a.o. smith site on 
milwaukee’s northwest side) and the reed street 
yards (just west of the global Water center) are 
identified as locations with particular promise to 
capture investment by driver industries.  
 “the process of putting together this strategy 
for economic development has helped us hone our 
efforts,” mayor tom Barrett said. “in some cases, it 
has affirmed the work we have been doing. it also 
has encouraged us to consider new approaches.” 
 consensus emerged during the process that 
milwaukee’s strategy should be built around four 
pillars: 

1. make sites within the city limits attractive for 
needs of regional driver industries; 

2. tackle barriers to full workforce participation by 
city residents; 

3. support local entrepreneurs and neighborhood-
based business development; and 

4. capitalize on milwaukee’s distinct advantages 
and quality of life. 

 the planning process began with adoption of 
a set of 10 principles to guide actions. reflecting 

meetings with working groups involving 130 
community leaders and local stakeholders, as well 
as best practices research, the draft plan delineates 
a dozen strategies and more than 40 action items. 
these range from maintaining a substantial shovel-
ready inventory of industrially-zoned land to forming a 
small Business action team within city government 
to improve services to business.   
 mayor Barrett announced several of the 
proposed action items in his 2014 state of the city 
address in February.  Work is already underway 
on these initiatives, including the formation of a 
partnership with Kiva.com, a web-based micro-
finance platform, and a milwaukee entrepreneurship 
Week to be held later this year.   
 “strong private sector employment is essential 
for milwaukee’s future, and connecting milwaukee 
residents to good jobs continues to be a top priority 
for me,” mayor Barrett said.  “it is important that 
city government is both efficient and effective in 
supporting those goals.” 

City of Milwaukee plan 
builds off Milwaukee 7’s 
regional framework
By JeFF FLeming - Communications Manager, milwaukee Department of city Development

the role exports play in our economic growth
Non-Export Growth               Export Growth
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the former site of a.o. smith on milwaukee’s 
northwest side is part of the City’s re-development 
plan. a 50,000-square-foot industrial building is to 

be completed by the end of the year.
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Why the M7 
is pursuing 
an export 
initiative
By BiLL Burnett - Director, Global 
Cities Initiative VP Export Services, 
milwaukee 7

O
ver the past four 
years, the m7 
region grew at 
a healthy 1.9% 
average annual 
growth rate. 
however, what’s 

interesting about our growth is that 80% of it 
came from a growth in exports.
 When we look at the data for each of our 
counties, it’s apparent that every county’s 
economic growth depends more on export 
growth than domestic growth. For racine 
and milwaukee counties, economic growth is 
entirely dependent upon growth in exports.
 exports are key to our existing economy.  
With the u.s. share of the global economy 
shrinking, our ability to grow will depend 

upon our ability to grow our international 
transactions, primarily exports of goods and 
services.
 With that in mind, the m7 along with 
the Wisconsin manufacturing extension 
partnership (Wmep), the Wisconsin 
economic Development corporation (WeDc) 
and the mmac’s World trade association 
(Wta) applied to the Brookings institution 
to be included in their global cities initiative 
(gci).
 Launched in Los angeles in march 2012, 
gci is a five-year project of Brookings and 
Jpmorgan chase aimed at helping the 
leaders of metropolitan america strengthen 
their regional economies by becoming more 
competitive in the global marketplace. 
 gci is built on the concept that the global 
economy is a network of metropolitan 
economies that are home to most of the 
world’s population, production, finance, and 
sources of innovation. combining Brookings’ 
deep expertise in fact-based, metro-
focused research and Jpmorgan chase’s 
longstanding commitment to investing in 
cities, this initiative:
•	 	 Helps	U.S.	city	and	metropolitan	leaders	

better leverage their global assets by 
unveiling the economic starting point of 
their communities on such key indicators 
as advanced manufacturing, exports, 
foreign direct investment, freight flow and 

immigration.
•	 	 Provides	these	leaders	with	proven,	

actionable ideas for how to expand the 
global reach of their economies, building 
on best practices and policy innovations 
from across the nation and around the 
world.

•	 	 Creates	an	international	network	of	
leaders from global cities intent upon 
deepening global trade relationships.

 the big goal is to double exports in five 
years. in the m7 region we’ve just kicked 
off the initiative with a market assessment, 
consisting of an online survey followed-up by 
interviews and focus groups of key industry 
leaders. the market assessment will form 
the foundation for developing our export 
strategy later this year, followed by a series of 
implementation steps.  
 the global cities initiative will enable us 
to put in place new tools and strategies to 
leverage the power of our local economy to lift 
the region and provide an incremental 16% 
in revenues.  

kenosha milwaukee ozaukee racine walworth washington waukesha

$51.74

$20.46

$228.27

-$6.26

$57.27

$47.31

$571.84

$1.91

$75.96

$43.57

$100.15

$79.28

$355.90

$187.42

the role exports play in our economic growth
Non-Export Growth               Export Growth
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If you haven’t yet contributed to 
the survey, please do so at  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/
M7_Global_Cities.

r e g i o n a l  p l a n  s T r a T e g y



paiD aDvertisement

Join the Platypus Circle and enjoy the benefits of a  
Zoological Society of Milwaukee corporate membership!

Reward employees or entertain key clients with one-of-a-kind experiences:
• Transferrable membership cards for  

FREE admission to the Zoo (parking included)
• Special behind-the-scene tours
• Member-only events

CorporatePlatypus.com
or call (414) 258-2333, ext. 310 

For more information on a Platypus membership, go to:

AN EXCITING ADVENTURE AWAITS YOU!

paiD aDvertisement
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1. FUEL Milwaukee’s young professionals got 
a look behind the lens with area photographer 

Scott Paulus. In addition to corporate and 
commercial photography, Paulus has worked 

with the Brewers for many years.

2 & 3. Lt. Gov. Rebecca Kleefisch convened 
a tax reform listening session in February 

at the MMAC.

1

4.  At the Milwaukee 7 Council meeting in Racine 
County, public and private leaders from 
throughout the region listened to Dr. Ed Gordon 
from Imperial Consulting on his ideas for growing 
the talent pipeline. 

5.  Peter Coffaro, milwaukee metro sewage District 

6.  Bradley Chapin, Bmo harris Bank; and Julia 
taylor, the greater milwaukee committee

7.  rick vojtisek, cliftonLarsonallen

5 6
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1.  Executive Roundtable Forum – COSBE invited Mike 
Erwin (pictured), Tailored Label Products and Mary 
Isbister, GenMet, to discuss their businesses at an 
interview-style event on February 18. 

2.  Jim Palzewicz, actioncoach of elm grove; 
Jennifer wolters; and cosBe Director Jon 
teraoka, W.i.s. Logistics

3.  Jorjan loos, cW professional services; randi 
Becker, La macchia enterprises, inc.; and Kathy 
Fischer, cW professional services

4. emily Phillips, robert W. Baird & co., inc.

MMAC’s World Trade Association members 
celebrated the Chinese New Year in style with food, 
dance and presentations on resources for doing 
business in China.

5.  Pat Kraft, Firstpathways partners; wei  
speagle, ge healthcare; and Bob Kraft, 
Firstpathways partners

6.  Dancers from the milwaukee chinese community 
center treated attendees to a performance.

7.  Jian sun, Wisconsin international academy, and 
angela ahiman, university of Wisconsin-madison

8.  stanislav dobrev and v. Kanti Prasad, university 
of Wisconsin-milwaukee

3

7 8
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Members went on-site for Business after Hours at 
the Boelter SuperStore. The business includes food 
service supplies, equipment and food facility design. 

9.  allan Fischer, Doubletree hotel milwaukee 
city center  

10. andy Frazier, account executive; Jeff 
Jorgensen, global Lt; and michael mueller, 
ge healthcare

11.  robin Flatley, eLizabeth residence, and lori 
Buley, rock transfer & storage

12.  Perry Zukowski, Frannet of Wisconsin

The annual TBC Strategic Partnership Luncheon, hosted 
by MMAC’s Business Council, celebrates and encourages 

the success of ethnically-diverse businesses.

13. tBc chairman nelson soler, multicultural 
entrepreneurial institute

14. valerie Brown, victory personnel services, inc., 
and una van duvall

15. audrey sellers, tri city national Bank

16. Curtis Fleming, executive commercial 
cleaning LLc, with the 2014 Lou mcglothian  

scholarship recipient dante gutter

8

 10

13 14
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Members of MMAC’s World Trade Association 
learned more about export opportunities to 
Latin America through Free Trade Agreements. 
Speakers included commercial officers from Chile, 
Peru and Columbia.

1.  Cameron werker, commercial service, 
Bogota; laura ebert and damian Felton,  
u. s. commercial service

2.  John scheibel, trefoil group, and anne 
mcKinney, amcham colombia

3.  roberto garcia, alpha source, inc., and 
Claudia Paez, phoenix products co., inc 

6. As a reporter, anchor and now health care 
executive, vivian King’s dedication to 
community has been constant throughout her 
career. FUEL members learned more about 
this passionate Milwaukeean at a March 13 
luncheon.

4. Milwaukee Mayor tom Barrett gave 
MMAC board members an overview of 
the City’s budget.

5.  mmac board member James Popp, 
chase

3
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COSBE members learned about becoming 
“transformational leaders” from speaker and 
author Dr. Bob Wright at the CEOs of Growing 
Businesses event on March 27.

7.  Bob hansen, marie schanke and sandra 
nix, connected technology solutions (cts)

8.  dave stamm, stamm technologies, and 
mike Zwell, Wright Business, inc. 

9.  dr. Judith wright, Wright Business, inc., 
and Keith Coursin, Desert aire corporation

10. gary Peavler, actioncoach of elm grove, 
and Joe Pawlak, advanced Waste services

Sometimes businesses grow faster than expectations. 
Companies involved in the food and beverage industry 
learned how three companies were able to manage 
through that growth curve: Becky’s Blissful Bakery; Rishi 
Tea; and Angelic Bakehouse.

11.  marie Colmerauer, milwaukee area technical 
college, and angela moragne, that salsa Lady

12.  Jennifer goldbeck, Delicately Delicious; Paula 
verbooman, hga; and laurie hyllberg,  
Kinsa group

13. John maslowski, maslow ventures; warren 
widicus, WWidicus consulting, LLc; shelley 
Jurewicz, FaB; and melanie smythe, candacity LLc

 7

9

11
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More than 300 members attended the annual 
Madison Night in Milwaukee event at the Pilot 
House on April 8 to meet their legislators and 
staff members. 

1. state sen. roberta darling and ronald 
Bast, go riteway transportation group

2. milwaukee mayor tom Barrett and Carla 
Cross, the Business council

3. michelle mettner, children’s hospital & 
health system, inc.

4. nate Bogdanovic, personnel specialists, 
Ltd.

5. state rep. mary lazach
6. many event sponsors provided their 

products for attendees including Baptista’s 
Bakery and the miller park – sportservice 
corporation

7. matt rinka, rinka chung architecture, inc.
8.  The weather cooperated and attendees took 

advantage of the balcony overlooking Lake 
Michigan.  tiajuana williams, FDic; olivia 
el-amin, new horizon center, inc.; sharon 
Jordan, Direct supply; and alyssa geisler, 
cresa
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9. Cheryl Berdan, state of Wisconsin
10. robert dennik, vJs construction services, and ald. 

terry witkowski, city of milwaukee
11.  event sponsor university of Wisconsin - milwaukee
12. sapphire Canser with octavia Canser, Bonded 

transportation solutions, inc.
13.  sarah maio and mark mcCain, house of harley 

Davidson
14.  robert herget and ali Barba, the garba group at 

morgan stanley Wealth management with county 
exec. Chris abele

15. sarah Zens, mmac, and Bango from the 
 milwaukee Bucks
16.  mark natzke, clear channel outdoor, and 
 nick anderson, the Firm consulting
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1.  Steven Wallace, founder and president of The 
Omanhene Cocoa Bean Company, explained how 
he is successfully importing product from Africa at 

this World Trade Association program in early April.

2.  avery goodrich, Jr., FW 
consultants, LLc; Cassandra Flagg, 

the Business council; and douglas Kelley, 
center for teaching entrepreneurship

3.  tom gaglione, chase

4.  andrew taylor, morgan stanley

4

5 6

7

5. Each year, FUEL “adopts” a number of non-
profit organizations. Young professionals are 
able to engage with organizations helping the 
community and the non-profits benefit from 
their involvement.

6. Habitat for Humanity helped young 
professionals with the hammering contest.

7. College Possible is one of 10 “adopted” 
nonprofits of the year.

8. Our Next Generation members pose with with 
future volunteers.

8
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9.  Keynote speaker dr. magda g. Peck, founding 
Dean of the new University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 

Joseph J. Zilber School of Public Health, gave an 
impassioned speech at the Well City Celebration 

Breakfast on April 9. The Well City program, of which 
MMAC is a partner, encourages workplace wellness.

10. WeLcoa Well Workplace accreditation award 
winners with gail Bennett, Well city milwaukee 

(center)

11. Cathy Jacobson, Froedtert health

12. Employers in the Food and Beverage industry 
cluster network – FaB – met with students 
from Vincent High School in their first-ever 
career exploration fair. Students were able 
to learn more about this vibrant industry in 
Milwaukee and the types of jobs available at 
these companies.

13. palermo’s pizza was one of the companies 
featured at the career fair.

14. ryan mcCumber, goodwill industries  
of se Wi

4

 9

 11

 13
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  MMAC.ORG/ROuNDTABLE

For more information about the cFo, sales manager 
and other roundtable opportunities, contact stephanie 

hall at (414) 287-4124 or shall@mmac.org.

CEO

COO

CFO
rounDtaBLes

candid conversations on healthcare 
costs, technology issues, supply chain 
management and outsourcing models.  
*LARGE CFO roundtable for companies 

with 300+ employees to  
launch 2014.

participation in one executive 
roundtable is included in 

your mmac dues.  

Sales 
Manager

rounDtaBLes
Brainstorm with other business development 

execs on issues like compensation plans, 
effective recruiting/hiring, crm systems and 

marketing strategies.

Brought to you by MMAC’s Council of Small Business Executives (COSBE).
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mmaC member milestones
congratulations to these companies celebrating membership anniversaries (Nov 2013 - Apr 2014)

ONE HUNdREd TEN YEARS
american appraisal associates 
a.o. smith corporation
Bmo harris Bank
the Bon-ton stores 

ONE HUNdREd FIVE YEARS
millercoors

NINETY FIVE YEARS
goodwill industries of southeastern Wi

EIGhTy FIVE yEARS
ambassador hotel milwaukee
motor castings company
Welke’s house of roses & Flowers

SEVENTY FIVE YEARS
sprinkmann sons corporation

SEVENTY YEARS
Beltmann relocation group
uihlein electric company

SIxTY FIVE YEARS
auckley commercial
Boelter company
Deloitte
ernst & young 
Forrer Business interiors 
great Lakes rubber & supply 
poblocki sign company 
pritzlaff Wholesale meats 

SIxTY YEARS
atlas iron Works 
Buddy squirrel 
cg schmidt 
Derse 
godfrey Braun & Frazier 
spancrete
Waterstone Bank 

FIFTY FIVE YEARS
marquette university
shorewest realtors

FIFTY YEARS
godfrey & Kahn 
m & m office interiors 
maybar manufacturing co. 

FORTY FIVE YEARS
melk music 
scribner cohen & co. 

FORTY YEARS
milwaukee admirals 
milwaukee area technical college

THIRTY FIVE YEARS
Bryant & stratton college

THIRTY YEARS
aon risk services central 
hatch staffing services
milwaukee magazine/Quad creative
right management 
tishman speyer
Waukesha county technical college

TWENTY FIVE YEARS
addiction resource council 
growing systems of Wisconsin 
milwaukee area Workforce investment Board
rosen nissan 

TWENTY YEARS
creative maintenance solutions 
gross automation
international monetary systems 
Joan Lloyd & associates 
Lamers Bus Lines 
mahlerclean
marcus center for the performing arts
precision color graphics 
tcF Bank

FIFTEEN YEARS
commercial association of realtors Wi
core creative 
cornerstone consulting 
Doering Leasing co.
exhibit systems
express promotions
hurt electric 
italian conference center
making technology easy 
mcc Financial service centers 
milwaukee World Festival 
payne & Dolan 
prism technical mgt & marketing
Quicksilver express courier of Wi 
steele solutions 
transformation consulting group
tyco integrated security
Wolf’s cleaners

TEN YEARS
addison-clifton 
applied management 
argon industries
Belonger corporation
Boyle Fredrickson
the Burish group of uBs Financial services 
carpet town
caspian technologies
chortek 
core Business solutions 
Delta air Lines 
Dematic corporation
Dewitt ross & stevens 
Digital off solutions-Xerox sales agency
Diversified printing services
ewald Fleet solutions

exacta corporation
exciting events
Federal marine terminals 
Fiduciary management 
FpZ 
garden alliance 
grover corporation
gustave a. Larson company
hentzen coatings 
husco international
ieWc
independenceFirst
interior investments 
Jones Lang Lasalle
munson 
office Depot - Business services Division
plunkett raysich architects 
professional insurance programs
reliable Water services
schooley mitchell telecom consultants
state Farm insurance companies
total team construction 
Wisdom infotech
Wolf paving co. 

FIVE YEARS
affiliated Foods midwest cooperative 
Badger Door sales
Beauty 
Beer capitol Distributing co. 
Bukacek construction
core vision it solutions
hellermanntyton corporation
industrial recyclers 
Kranz 
menards
miron construction co. 
paK-rite/pr case
the penworthy company
rembrandt commercial cleaning corp.
site staffing 
st vincent De paul society - milwaukee council
surg restaurant group
umos 
Zebbs restaurant

ONE YEAR
advanced Wireless 
aiDs resource center of Wisconsin
the ailsa group
american Design 
Beacon Business group 
the Benefit services group 
Berlon industries
Best version media 
Big systems 
Blue ribbon management 
chiropractic company 
connect.the.Dots 
cresa milwaukee
cynthia martin consulting
essential industries 

Fairfield inn & suites by marriott - 
 milwaukee Downtown
the garba group at morgan stanley 
 Wealth management globalex 
goetz results 
the good Jobs
grounds maintenance services
guy & o’neill 
hm graphics 
ho-chunk nation
humber, mundie & mcclary 
i/o technologies 
ipackage media
itstaff 
Kerns carpet one
King innovative
La coppa 
Ludman industries
midwest security & Fire 
milwaukee professional Firefighters association
milwaukee/nari home improvement council 
mindbenders media
naiop Wisconsin
national premium 
officemax
planet Fitness - Downtown milwaukee
preferred Freight solutions group
prolitec
proud precision painters  
really resourceful group
rinka chung architecture 
robert haack Diamonds
rocketship education
rose & DeJong 
ryan companies
saint John’s communities 
sanofi
seKo Logistics
south milwaukee performing arts center
staples & associates
stir advertising & integrated messaging
stratevantage communications
sucor 
the tool Die & machining assoc of Wi
transamerica
upi interactive
vilter manufacturing /emerson 
 climate technologies 
Whole Foods market - milwaukee
Windstream communications
Wisconsin Lift truck corporation
Wonderware midwest 
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Sales 
Manager

rounDtaBLes
Brainstorm with other business development 

execs on issues like compensation plans, 
effective recruiting/hiring, crm systems and 

marketing strategies.



new mmaC memBers (nov 2013-feB 2014)
Support your fellow members by doing business together.

A.S. PINDEL CORP
Bill Berrien - ceo
2505 s. 170th st.
new Berlin, Wi 53151
(262) 786-2550 
www.pindel.com 
Manufacturers

ACCELERATION AdVISORS, INC.
gordon nameni - Founder & ceo
9310 n. 107th st.
milwaukee, Wi 53224
(414) 979-1635
www.accelerationadvisors.com
Management Consultants

ALLIEd INTERNATIONAL 
SuPPORT, INC.
harun Zembilci - managing Director 
W130 n6462 crestwood Dr. 
menomonee Falls, Wi 53051
(773) 724-2324
www.alliedinternationalsupport.com
Aircraft Equipment - Repair Services

ANGELIC BAkEhOuSE 
Jenny marino - ceo/president
3275 e. Layton ave.
cudahy, Wi 53110
(414) 312-7300
www.angelicbakehouse.com
Food Processing/Manufacturing

APPLIED TECh
David thompson 
Business Development manager
n19 W24400 riverwood Dr., ste. 100 
Waukesha, Wi 53188
(262) 522-1900 
www.appliedtech.us
Computer System-Designers/Consultants

BIzMINGLER
Linda hansen - co-founder
415 Wilson Dr.
Brookfield, Wi 53005
(414) 345-7049
www.bizmingler.com
Business Startup Services

BLEUM
micky abhold
vice president, supply chain practice
200 s. executive Dr., ste. 101
Brookfield, Wi 53005
(888) 992-5386
www.bleum.com
Computer On-Shore/Off -Shore Services

CAPITAL INVESTMENT SERVICES 
OF AMERICA, INC.
ruth Benben - principal
700 n. Water st., ste. 325
milwaukee, Wi 53202
(414) 278-7744
www.capinv.com
Investment Advisory Services

CLEARPATh CONNECTIONS
Jim Denor 
executive vice president 
1251 e. Wisconsin ave. 
ste. B
germantown, Wi 53022
(262) 563-1031
www.clearpathconnections.com
Cabling Services

DAyTA MARkETING
marc Brenard 
regional sales manager
8239 n. 37th st.
milwaukee, Wi 53209
(414) 312-2577
www.daytamarketing.com
Social Media

FOCUS MATTERS
scott rasmussen - president
W150 n10738 cherry Ln. 
germantown, Wi 53022
(414) 378-4923
Business Consultants

HEARTLANd INSTITUTE OF FINANCIAL 
EdUCATION
mickey o’mara, education coordinator 
15643 W. Brook Dr.
new Berlin, Wi  53151
(262) 796-0500
www.hife-usa.org
Financial Services

IRONWORKS SOFTWARE
Jerry unger
11001 W. pioneer rd.
mequon, Wi 53097
(414) 406-7644
www.ironworks.us.com
Computer Consultants

KEYSTONE CLICK
Lori highby - president
207 e. Buffalo st., ste. 300
milwaukee, Wi 53202
(414) 810-6650
www.keystoneclick.com
Internet-Website Design & Development

kPh ENVIRONMENTAL
Keith  harenda - president
1237 W. Bruce st.
milwaukee, Wi 53204
(414) 647-1530
www.kphconstruction.com
Environmental/Ecological Services

LEGAL ShIELD
gayle trudeau - executive Director
3493 n. shepard ave.
milwaukee, Wi 53211
(512) 699-3874
www.legalshieldassociate.com/gayletrudeau
Legal Service Plans

MILWAUKEE ACAdEMY OF SCIENCE
Judy merryfield - president/ceo
2000 W. Kilbourn ave.
milwaukee, Wi 53233
(414) 933-0302
www.milwaukeeacademyofscience.org 
Schools-Academic-Secondary/Elementary

>> view the full membership directory and market your company at mmac.org/directory
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Member Orientations
wednesday, august 20, 2014
thursday, november 6, 2014
7:30 am - 9:00 am 

mmac offices - 756 n. milwaukee st., ste. 400, milwaukee

take a customized journey through the mmac and learn how 

to maximize your membership. this briefing shows you what 

tools are available to help your business grow and provides 

opportunities to become involved. this is also a great chance 

to network with your peers. Whether you are a new member, 

‘seasoned’ member or prospective member, come to meet the 

staff and learn about what the mmac does for you.



new mmaC memBers (nov 2013-feB 2014)
Support your fellow members by doing business together.

>> view the full membership directory and market your company at mmac.org/directory
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Your membership 
at work

By cathy harrison -  
Director of member services, mmac 

(414) 287-4159  l  charrison@mmac.org 

Dear member,

right about now you may be asking yourself, “so 
what? What does all this economic development 
stuff have to do with me? i’m a relatively small local 
company. okay, i might venture out to do business 
a little further than southeast Wisconsin, but i’m not 
an international Fortune 500 company….and i’m glad 
about that. so why do i care about these strategic 
plans and initiatives? how does it affect me?”

the science behind economic development has 
established that “rising tides do in fact lift all boats,” 
especially in an integrated regional economy  
like ours.

and the formula for success is really no different than 
what you use to run your company. Do you plan for 
business growth? Do you look for new customers? Do 
you work towards increased satisfaction for current 
customers so you can benefit from repeat business? 
most importantly, do you leave any of those 
things to chance? of course not. Well, that’s what 
economic development is all about. it doesn’t happen 
accidentally or by itself. somebody has to have their 
nose to the economic development grindstone to help 
our region not only survive but thrive. and you have 
enough to do with focusing on your own business 
success. that’s where we come into play.

close your eyes. remember what the menomonee 
valley looked like 20 years ago? that now-thriving 
strip of land didn’t suddenly emerge from the depths.  
it’s the result of enormous hard work, planning and 
collaboration.

as a small business, you support our economic 
development efforts through your mmac 
membership.  the more support the better. as tim 
sheehy, mmac president said: “pull together – or 
pull apart. this region will continue to grow only 
with your support and the support of other regional 
businesses.” the tide is rising…

RISHI TEA
Dan Boyea - controller
427 e. stewart st. 
milwaukee, Wi 53207
(414) 747-4001
www.rishi-tea.com
Coffee/Tea-Retail/Wholesale

SA-hERBST & ASSOCIATES
Ken harenda - manager
1237 W. Bruce st. 
milwaukee, Wi 53204
(414) 727-7900
www.saherbst.com
Safety Consultants

SERENDIPITy COMMuNICATIONS
alicia griffin - president/ceo
6332 W. Locust st. 
milwaukee, Wi 53210
(414) 442-9224
www.scomwi.com
Public Relations Consultants

SR SALES COMPANy
John steindorf - ceo and president
n31 W22300 green rd. 
Waukesha, Wi 53186
(262) 522-6644
www.srsales.com 

ST GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR
Joseph tubens 
1513 mackinac ave. 
south milwaukee, Wi 53172
(414) 759-2312 
Contractors-General

STREAM CREATIVE
steve James - partner
2505 n. 124th st., ste. 215
Brookfield, Wi 53005
(414) 755-2190
www.streamcreative.com
Marketing Communications

THE WALSH CO., INC.
paul treiber - president
2735 n. calhoun rd. 
Brookfield, Wi 53005
(262) 797-9888
www.walshproducts.com
Manufacturers

ThISIBOuGhT.COM
hari trivedi - owner
16880 vanderbilt st. 
Brookfield, Wi 53005
(262) 506-8000

TROSTEL 
steve Dyer - president/ceo
901 maxwell st. 
Lake geneva, Wi 53147
(262) 248-4881
www.trostel.com
Rubber Products

WALLyPARk PREMIER AIRPORT 
PARkING
ashley Williams - sales manager
4747 s. howell ave. 
milwaukee, Wi 53207
(414) 255-0227
www.wallypark.com
airport parking stations/garages

WANGARD 
Wayne Wiertzema - president
1200 n. mayfair rd., ste. 310
milwaukee, Wi 53226
(414) 777-1200
www.wangard.com
Real Estate

WAShhOuSE PARTNERS  
dBA VAULTAS MILWAUKEE 
michael goodson 
general manager 
Director of Business Development
1101 n. market st., ste. 300
milwaukee, Wi 53202
(720) 838-7579
www.valtas.com
Data Warehousing

WESTMOOR COUNTRY CLUB
Joseph coan - coo
400 s. moorland rd. 
Brookfield, Wi 53005
(262) 796-7800
www.westmoor.org
Clubs-Private
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upcoming 
mmaC events

register online at mmac.org/events
 

mmac/cosBe BreWers outing
thursday, may 15, 2014

  10:30 am - pre-game networking  12:10 - Brewers vs. pirates
enjoy food, drinks, prize drawings and fun in the exclusive gehl club while networking 
with other executives before and during the game. package includes your game ticket, 

food & beverages. 

Lunch With mmac presiDent tim sheehy
tuesday, may 20, 2014
12:00 noon - 1:00 pm

Join us for an informal conversation over lunch with mmac president tim sheehy and 
get plugged into the chamber’s key initiatives for the milwaukee region. tim would like 
to hear from you and better understand your priorities. if you want to get to know your 

chamber better, this lunch is for you. MMAC members only.

BiZeXpo 2014
wednesday, may 21, 2014

9:00 am - 5:00 pm
make plans now to exhibit at the 2014 Bizexpo where you’ll have the opportunity to 
connect with area vendors and learn first-hand about their products and services. 

choose from 20 strategy seminars that will offer business solutions and ideas to help 
you grow your company and hear from high profile speakers at 2 major events.  

Business aFter hours @ surg on the Water
thursday, may 22, 2014

  5:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
Join us at surg on the Water – a party and banquet space (formerly graffito’s) 
for exceptional service in a contemporary atmosphere. this space overlooks the 

milwaukee river and the nearby burgeoning Fifth Ward. 

eXpert series: avoiD the pitFaLLs 
oF change impLementation

thursday, may 29, 2014
  7:30 am - 9:00 am 

research shows that 70% of all changes attempted in organizations fail – a 
percentage that has not changed in decades. During this session, we will explore 

what causes programs to fail and what large and small businesses can do to manage 
through change. hint: it’s about more than a plan – it’s about the people involved 
and how they execute! We’ll cover the top 10 implementation pitfalls and give your 

practical actions to increase your odds of success.
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